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ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & QUALITY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

Sunday 21st April - Sale starts at 2pm 
Please see sample photos on our Facebook page  

https://www.facebook.com/Auction-Plus-189031331757353 
 

VIEWING: Sunday from 12 pm  2 pm 
 

OVER WHITACRE VILLAGE HALL 
B4114 (Nuneaton  Coleshill Rd), NORTH WARWICKSHIRE, B46 2NH 

Commission bids accepted by: 
email (info@auction-plus.com) up until midnight on Saturday 

(20th April) or in the room on the day up to 1pm 
Telephone bids (024 7639 4099) must be booked 24 hours in advance 

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE (please bring loose change) 

BUYERS PREMIUM 15% (minimum £1 per lot) + VAT 
 

Items must be removed on day by 7pm unless prior arrangement before the sale is made 
or storage will be chargeable. 

Commission, internet & telephone bidders must pay and collect within seven days
Delivery Available  Please enquire charge before sale starts 

(Minimum £100 + VAT) 
 

 *****ALL GOODS ARE SOLD AS SEEN***** 
CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS ARE FOR GUIDANCE ONLY 

& NOT GUARANTEED TO BE ACCURATE 

******  NEXT AUCTION  ****** 
19th MAY 2024  2pm 

ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & QUALITY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS  
VIEWING FROM 12 NOON 

 



1 Two 00 gauge model railway Steam Locomotives, N2 Class 0-6-2T and J20 Class 
0-6-0, both in BR Black 

2 Tri-ang 00 gauge model railway Specialized Equipment: Breakdown Crane Set 75 
Ton 

3 Bachman 00 gauge model railway Steam Locomotive: Class B1 4-6-0 in BR Black-
by Bachmann 

4 Six various 00 gauge scale Buses 
5 00 gauge model railway Steam Locomotive Kit, Johnson "2P" Class 4-4-0 in BR 

Black Rebuild, Kit 
6 Nine assorted HO Gauge model railway wagons and Flat Trucks 
7 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional tea table with drop-down shelves 
8 Early pine travelling trunk with period P&O cabin labels 
9 A Tunbridge ware sewing box 

10 Watercolour on paper, sheep in moorland scene, initialised W.R. 
11 Two large framed coloured prints of 'The Life Guards On Horseback' on parade
12 Silver dolphin necklace 
13 White metal Chinese junk and Rickshaw trinkets 
14 Repainted 00 gauge model railway diesel locomotive: Class 37 in BR Green
15 Brass oil lamp 
16 Early novelty cigarette dispenser 
17 1976 Fisher Price farm accessories 
18 Victorian bed table 
19 Arts and crafts style occasional table with drawer 
20 Bachmann 00 gauge model railway steam locomotive: Class J39 0-6-0 in BR 

Black 
21 Six assorted 00 gauge model railway Plank Wagons 
22 Two framed watercolours and one Limited edition print of boat scenes 
23 Three reproduction railway signs 
24 Early scratch built wooden toy crane 
25 Pair of ornate gilt effect occasional lamps 
26 Collection of various framed prints 
27 A pair of Mintons china, convex simulated paintings 
28 Mid 20th century bentwood arm chair 
29 Three early oriental tea tins 
30 Two-ton car trolly jack 
31 Eighteen assorted 00 gauge model railway Mineral Wagons and Guards Van, 

Mineral Hoppers, etc 
32 Twelve assorted 00 gauge model railway goods wagons 
33 Mainline 00 gauge model railway steam locomotive: Class J72 0-6-OT in BR Black 

by Mainline 
34 Twelve 00-gauge model railway coaches: LMS Maroon and Cream/Crimson 



35 Bachmann 00 gauge model railway steam locomotive: Class B1 4-6-0 in BR Lined 
Black 

36 Five various 00-gauge 12 Tonne Vans and Guards Van
37 Three various angle poised lamps 
38 Car polishing buffer MVP Superline 
39 An early AA members' badge 
40 A large quantity of various coins 
41 Two framed regimental photographs together with a coloured regimental print
42 Set of boxed balance scales and weights 
43 A remote toy tank together with a plastic model kit of a tank 
44 Two Doulton Lambeth pottery jugs 
45 A Logic digital radio 
46 The Graphic HM Illustrated Newspaper - 1883, 1886, 1893, 1895, 1900, 1901
47 JVC flatscreen TV 
48 A Victorian ebonised purdonium coal scuttle 
49 18th century dome topped shipping trunk 
50 A spelter table lamp together with one other in onyx 
51 Thirteen various 00-gauge: grey mineral Wagons and guards van 
52 Framed set of cigarette cards depicting golfing themes 
53 Collection of various cameras and accessories 
54 A modern wall hanging display case 
55 Collection of various copper and other metal items 
56 Fourteen various HO gauge model railway mineral and goods wagons 
57 Painted Ercol rocking chair 
58 Collection of airplane related limited edition and other prints 
59 Two early die cast metal model army guns and a searchlight. British made by 

STR 
60 Collection of costume jewellery in a musical box 
61 Collection of various wrist watches 
62 Collection of various watches 
63 Album containing silver and part silver and copper pre decimal coins - Victoria to 

Elizabeth II 
64 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany ladies' writing desk 
65 A Victorian oleograph of a mountain stream 
66 Engraving of a castle by David Roberts RA 
67 An Edwardian mahogany faux bookcase with concealed drawers 
68 Flatscreen TV 
69 Ten assorted HO gauge model railway oil tankers etc 
70 Lima 00-gauge model railway Diesel Locomotive BR Green Class 40 D335
71 An African hardwood tribal carving 
72 Novelty cigarette lighter in the form of a camera 
73 Three 1960's illuminated mirrors 



74 1950's rocket shaped standard lamp
75 Large Victorian mahogany over-mantle mirror 
76 Silver heart shaped necklace and one other
77 Six various HO gauge model railway 2nd Class Coach Type Bmoz of ÖBB, Green 

DB Coaches 
78 An early beech chair 
79 Early oriental jewellery box 
80 Early Ferranti electric clock 
81 Five assorted 00-gauge model railway Small Mineral Wagons and Guards Van
82 13 assorted 00-gauge model railway cattle Vans and Guards Van, 12 Tonne Van 
83 Edwardian inlaid display cabinet 
84 Two early albums of cigarette cards 
85 Hardy cane fishing rod 
86 Two gun powder flasks 
87 A Siemens 16mm projector and amplifier 
88 A collection of various watches 
89 Mid 20th century lambing chair/occasional table 
90 Tray of various dinky and other die cast metal toys 
91 Vintage white Christmas tree 
92 Early Kodak cine camera in original can 
93 A mid 20th century grandmother clock 
94 Frodsham goliath pocket watch 
95 Edwardian piano stool 
96 A wooden coffee table with a chess board grid to the top 
97 Arts and crafts style circular bevel edged wall mirror in embossed brass frame
98 A roll top sewing box and contents 
99 Collection of interesting miscellaneous items 

100 Bag containing a number of pre-war (1876 - 1938) European coinage and 
tokens, German, Dutch, Austrian and French etc 

101 14 assorted 00-gauge model railway Coal Wagons, Warrener, Plank Wagons, 
Flatbed Wagons 

102 Seven various 00-gauge model railway goods carriages 
103 Unsigned watercolour of Lakeland scene 
104 An Edwardian American rocking chair 
105 A quality 2005 craftsman made Model 'G' Super strummer by Hugh Scullion 
106 Early consertina camera 
107 Two framed railway maps 
108 Twenty assorted scale vintage vehicles 
109 Tray of various dinky and other die cast metal toys 
110 Collection of various flags 
111 Early wood rocking dolls' cradle 
112 Pair of French style gilded table lamps 



113 Early engineer's chest
114 George V letter opener, 1935 
115 Boxed as new Alba 19-inch flatscreen TV
116 Carved wood hand in rude posture 
117 Box containing a bag of white metal rings etc, all marked sterling or 375, 16 

collectable spoons, pearl earrings etc 
118 A 1960's musical gong with double ended hammer 
119 Collection of various watches 
120 Leather pistol holster 
121 Lima 00-gauge model railway diesel locomotive: Class 31 D5531 in BR Green
122 Three various HO gauge model railway flatbed trucks in include a crane
123 Large Victorian dome topped pine trunk 
124 Cast iron cocked leg Scottie dog 
125 Seven various 00-gauge model railway wagons: brown mineral wagons and 

guards van 
126 Six various 00-scale London buses 
127 Collection of quality miscellaneous jewellery and collectable items 
128 Five assorted 00-gauge model railway plank wagons 

129 Small early fretwork gilded oak framed mirror 
130 Bachmann 00-gauge steam locomotive: Class V1 2-6-2T in BR Black 
131 Two framed railway maps together with a steam train picture 
132 1930's bevel edged glass fire screen 
133 Two pairs of binoculars 
134 Two early albums of cigarette cards 
135 An ebony elephant together with two smaller ones 
136 A size 6 3/4 military helmet, Linney of London 1942 
137 Two framed railway maps 
138 HM silver wine bottle coaster together with HM silver decanter gin label
139 Bachmann 00-gauge model railway locomotive: Class B1 4-6-0 "Ourebi" in BR 

Black 
140 Hornby 00-gauge model railway steam locomotive: Class 4P 2-6-4T Locomotive 

Repainted in Black 
141 Miniature Snooker table by Nuku Circa 1890 in original wood case, missing cues
142 Silver pocket watch and key 
143 Various small medals 
144 Early book plate map of Lancashire in a later gilt frame 
145 Mainline 00 gauge model railway steam locomotive: Class 172 0-6-T Repainted 

in BR Black 
146 Three various hallmarked silver items 
147 9ct gold St Christopher pendant and chain 



CONDITIONS OF SALE  
FOR FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS PLEASE SEE SALEROOM NOTICE OR WEBSITE 

GENERAL 
The Auctioneer is entitled to increase bids in increments that he sees fit. This will be dependent upon the amount of interest shown 
and/or any reserve price allocated to any particular lot.  

 
Any breakages MUST be paid for at the auctioneers Valuation. 
Please ensure you are bidding on the correct lot. All Bids are legally binding. At the fall of the hammer the goods become the 
responsibility of the successful bidder.  
All item descriptions are for guidance only and are of our own opinion and cannot be taken as statement of fact. Whilst we do our best 
to give a full 
prospective buyer or their agent to examine the goods and satisfy themselves as to the age, genuineness, value and condition of 
individual items. Where an item has a key or pendulum etc. this is stated in the catalogue. No photographs will be emailed where the 
value of the lot is estimated below £50. Photographs cannot be emailed till the Saturday evening prior to sale. Verbal condition reports
can be given but these may miss imperfections or restoration not seen by the naked eye. 

ABSENTEE BIDDERS  
Bids are accepted by email up to 5pm on the day prior to the sale, by telephone up to 1pm on the day of sale or in the saleroom up to 
1.00pm. Bids received after these times cannot be guaranteed to be placed on your behalf. Although we endeavour to contact 
successful commission bidders as soon as possible it is advised for bidders to contact the saleroom after the sale to check. 
If you wish to book a telephone bid please arrange this at least 1 hour prior to the sale starting. Please ensure your phone line is kept 
clear around the given time as we accept no responsibility if we are unable to get through.  
Absentee Bidders (phone/email) requiring postage & packing or shipping services will be informed of the charge of this at the earliest 
possible time. This service is provided at cost and we use Royal Mail Special Delivery where possible. Larger and overseas items are 
dispatched using the most suitable service for needs of size, insurance value and speed. Shipping will only be made to registered 
address, if courier is to be arranged BACS payment must have been received 24 hours in advance.  

FEES & CHARGES  

Unless an agreement prior to the sale has been made all items must be paid for and removed from the saleroom by 6pm on the day of 
the sale. Any items not paid for or collected will be subject to further charges. All uncollected lots will be removed to storage where 
they can be collected by appointment and will incur charges PER LOT plus VAT as follows:-  
TRANSPORT TO STORE  Large items £10 Small items £5  
STORAGE per DAY - Large items £5 Small items £3  
Successful Commission/Absentee bidders must pay for lots within 48 hours and have 7 days to collect items before storage charges 
apply.  
No items may be removed until full payment including any charges applicable has been received.  
Delivery of large items can be arranged for at a charge of £2 per mile round trip (Minimum £60) plus VAT. Please enquire before 
purchase if you may require transport. 

PAYMENT  
Cash.  
No Credit Cards 
Debit Cards - CARDS ONLY ACCEPTED USING CHIP & PIN WITH CUSTOMER PRESENT, MINIMUM £20.
Cheques accepted on transactions over £20.00 up to a maximum of £5,000 (subject to the limit of a valid Cheque Guarantee Card). All 
payments over £5,000 to be made by bank transfer only. 
Direct Bank Payments. If bidding online then buyer to pay by direct bank transfer only. 

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY  
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss, damage or injury whatsoever occasioned or sustained by any person during the period 
of public viewing at the auction sale, or before during and after the sale itself however the same may arise unless arising from the 
negligence of an employee of the Auctioneers. 

 

 


